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h. this way they were whetting each other's fary with a right
good will, there on the polished threshold in front of the high
doors, when their behaviour caught Antinous' princely eye. He
laughed delightedly and called out to the rest of the Suitors:
' My friends, this beats everything. Here is a treat for us blown
straight in from heaven. The stranger and Irus are challenging
each other to box. Let9 3 make a match of it, quick!'
They all jumped up laughing, and as they crowded round the
ragged beggars, Antinous' persuasive voice was heard once
more:
Gentlemen, here's a suggestion. We have some goats'
paunches roasting there at the fire, which we stuffed with fat and
blood and set aside for supper. I propose that the winner, when
he has proved himself the better man, shall come up and take his
pick of these. And not only that, he shall join us regularly at
dinner, and we'll allow nobody else to beg in this company.'
They all approved Antinous' idea, and the wily Odysseus
played up to his part.' Friends,' he said,' there's no sense at all in
a match between an old fellow worn out by trouble and a
younger man. Yet this mischievous belly of mine eggs me on to
take my thrashing. So now I ask you all to make me a solemn
promise. No one must side with Irus: I don't want to lose to
him through a foul blow from one of you.'
They were all prepared to give him their assurance, and when
this had been done with due solemnity. Prince Telemachus put
in his word:
' Stranger, if you have the heart and pluck to match yourself
against this man, you need not be afraid of any of these gentle-
men. Whoever strikes you will have others to deal with. I am
the host here; and the Prince Antinous and Eurymachus, good
judges both, are on my side.'
This met with general applause; so Odysseus tucked up his
rags round his middle and bared his great and shapely thighs.
His broad shoulders too, and his chest and brawny arms now
caught the eye. Indeed Athene herself intervened to increase his
royal stature. As a result, all the Suitors were lost in amazement,

